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Résumé
Le stade T’Z de l’évaluation
opc’rationnelle
de l’arpsocarb (OMS-33) a montré au
Saluador, au Nigeria et en Iran un controle efficace des anophélinès sur une période de
deux a quatre mois. Cet insecticide a une phase transportée par l’air qui tue les moustiques sur une longue période1 méme s’ils ne se posent pas sur une surface traitée, qualité
qui peut dtre particulierement
utile dans des régions air la transmission
pr’ridomiciliaire
est responsable de l’apparition
continua de nouveaux cas. L’arprocarb
est actuellement
testé dans des opérations d’éradication
du paludisme dans la zone confir’e ci la F.A.O. en
Irak et dans la zone Confi&e a l’Union au Salvador.
Une évaluation épidémiologique
du Malathion
en Ouganda a montré que cet
insecticide doit être considéré comme un insecticide dc rechange pour les règions oil une
résistance des insectes a diminué l’utilité du DDT: Cependant, la durr’e relativement
bréve
de son efficacité sus certaines boues, il doit être essayé ù petite échelle! dans une nouvelle
région avant d’entreprendre
des opérations de pulvérzsation
a grande échelle.
Le dichlorvos ne s’est pas montré efficace pour interrompre
la transmission
du
paludisme dans les essais à large échelle réalisés jusqu’ici sur le terrain, probablemenb par
suite d’une ventilation
excessive des habitations ou d’une transmission
extra-domiciliaire.
Cet insecticide a toutefois trouvé une place trPs utile dans le controle des! insectes domestiques et pour la désinfection des gros avions pressurisés utilisés dans les transports internationaux.
Le fénitrothion
es@un insecticide rémanent très efficace pour le contrôle des
moustiques anophélinis
rencontrks à proximité
et à l’intérieur
des habitations,
mais des
problèmes de formulation
ont cmpeché son évaluation complète. De nouvelles formnlafions existeni à présent et la poursuite de l’évaluation
sur le terrain de cet insecticide est
envisagée si elles devaient se montrer satisfaisantes.

Operational
evaluafion Stage VZ of arprocarb (OJIS-33) has demonstrated effective control of anophelines in El Salvador, Nigeria and Iran for 2 to 4 months.
This insecticide has an airhorne phase zvhich kills mosquitos for a considerable period even though
value in
they do not rest on a sprayed surface ; a qualitg rvhich may be of particular
areas where peridomiciliary
transmission
is responsible for the continued occurrence of
l
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is presently being fried oat in mularia erudication
operations in
new cases. Arprocarb
the FA 0 areu of Truq und thc [inion uren of El Srtlvatlor.
An epidrrniologicul
enalntrtion
of Maluthion
in Dgundu indicuted thnt fhis insecticide should be considered us an alternulive
insecticide for ureas rvhere insect rcsistunce
Homever, bccairse of ?ts retutively short effective
has minimizcd
the uscfrrlness of DDT.
life on certuin mnds,, it shonld be tried ovt on a small scale in u new urea before undertaking large seule spruying operations.
Dichlorvos
wus not effectiw in tnterrvpting
muluria transmission
in the large
scale field tri&
so fur carried ont, probubly becnnse of excessive ventilution
of houses or
e.rtra domicil;iury
trnnsmission.
Homever, lhis insecticide hns fonnd u very vnlaable place
in the control of honsehold pests und for disinsect2on of large prrssnrized
uircraft ased in
international
transportation.
Fenitrothion
is u very e,ffective residrral insecticide for control of house freqnenting unopheline mosqnitos bnt problcms of formnlution
huve humpercd its frrll evulnation.
Nem formalutions
ure nom uvnilable und it ifs plunned to continae field evalnution
of this insecticide shonld these proue to Fe satisfuctory.
Of the more than 1.300 chemical compounds mhich bave been entered into the
WHO Collaboratire
Programme for thc Evaluation
and Testing of New Insecticides many
have been eliminated at stage 1 for various reasons. Ho-wever, apprnximately
100 of these
bave been recommendrd
annually for further evaluation.
Each year some 4 to 7 of the
compounds which bave successfullypassed
the criterin for stages II ancl III are selected for
field trials in csperimental
huts (stage IV). Eac.11yenr one or two compounds are investignted in village scale trials (stage V). TO date four of these ne-7 insecticides
have
been @en stage VI Operational
Evaluation
or stage VII Epidemiological
Evaluation
in
large. scale field trials against anopheline mosquitos.

STAGE

VI

OPERATION~~

EVALUATION

As inclicated in a previous paper the purpose of the stage VI tria1 is to reco,qnize and eliminate any operational
diffkulties
which may arise in the spraying of the
This stage was. incorporated
into the WHO evanew insecticide under tield conditions.
luation programme in 1966 as a result of field experiences in which it was found that
commerc.ialIy produced formulations
of new insecticides may vary from those produced
in a research laboratory
and furnished for testing at the earlier stages.
Specifically the objectives of the stage VI tria1 are to assesa the stability (ac,tive
ingredient
content and suspensibilitv~
of commercially
produced
formulations
and to
This
identify
problems that may arise from their use under general tield conditions.
tria1 also nffords an opportunity
to observe further the effecti\-eness of the safety precautions recommencled and to secure more entomologic.al data for evnluation of the insectiEntomologicnl
evaluation is c.arried out by
c.ide’s usefulnes,s in controlling
anopbelines.
floor-sheet,
night-biting
and outdoor-resting
meaw of pyrethrum-spray,
window-trap,
The abdominal condition of captured
collections and the bioassay of sprayed surfaces.
mosquitos is obserred and recorded and they are clissccterl to determine the nulliparous/
MoscIuitos are pcriodically
collec.teil and tested serologically
to determine
parous ratio.
the hosts. Certain special stuclies are designed and cnrried out to measure any unusual
A medical
charac,teristk
of an insecticide such as irritant,
deterrant or airborne effwts.
tosicologist is present durin, 0 the stage VI tria1 to evaluate the extent to which the recommended safety precautions are being carried out by spraymen and to carefully examine
spraymen ancl villagers for any signs of absorption of the insecticide.
Al1 spraymcn are
given physical examinations
and biochemical
testsof their bloocl arc carried out during
the spraying.
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Results of Stage VI triais with arprocarb (OMS-33).
Stage VI trials

of arprocarb

bave been carried

out in El Salvador,

Nigeria

and

Iran.

EL SALVADOR.
An operational evaluntion mas carried out in Southeastern El Salvador in I!l66
and 1967 by a WHO/PAHO
Insecticide Testing Team. Seven rounds of spraying
of
arprocarb (OMS-33) at 2 g/m”? were completcd with an interval of 4 months between the
first and second rounds nnd approximately
3 months interval thereafter.
The area included about 3,000 houses and 13,500 people. The houses are mostly of fairly open construction with walls of poles or mud and roofs generally of thatch.
Thc principal vector
is A. albimanzrs, a facultative
feeder which spen,ds only a comparatively
short time in
houses, even when feeding on man and cari occ.ur in very large and rapidly fluctuating
numbers.
Be,cause of thc habits of this vector, DDT was only partially
effective in this
area, eren before resistance occurred.
Since thc development of resistancc it has become
ineffective in interrupting
malaria transmission.
Results with arprocarb (OMS-33,) varied between well ventilated and poorly ventilated houses, between villages 6th houses c.lose together and those wit.h scattered houses and between dry and rainy seasons. In some compact villages the entire vector
population
apparently disappeared for up to 14 weeks after spraying, while in scattered
rural houses well ventilated and ex.posed to winds, satisfactory
kills were obtained over
a shorter period.
For most of the area the duration of effective cnntrol of A. albimanus
was consiclered to extend from 8 to 12 weeks.
TO a considerable extent thc effectiveness of OMS-33 against more or less exophilic vectors su& as A. aZbimanzzs is duc to its ability to kil1 mosyuitos at a distance
This effect creferred to as the airborne effect) bas been investifrom a spraycd surface.
When A. albimtznzrs adults were exposed for
gated in some detail in El Salvador.
12 hours in cages near (but outside of) sprayed houses, more than 70 5%were ltilled for
hlortalities
of 100 d resulted for 14 weelcs (98 days)
21 days or longer after spraying.
among
or longer when the A. rzlbimrznzrs were exposed inside sprayed houses. Mortalities
c.aged A. albimanus used as checlrs were negligible.
NIGERIA.

An area containing
about 1,800 houses and 4,000 people near Iiaduna
was
sprayed at 2 g/nG with arprocarb durin g 1967 by the WHO Anopheles
Control Research
Unit 1. Tbe main vectors are tl. fzznestzzs and d. gambiae isibling
species A and B).
Practicnlly
a11 of the houses are of mud walls with grass roofs, somc being large and
Entomologiral
assessment baser1 on morning pyresquare and othcrs small and round.
thrum-spray
catches, door exit trnp collections
and bioassay tests indicated
effective
control of A. gambiae and A. fzznestzzs for 3 to 4 months in thrs area. (Sec figure 1).
Studies of the airborne effcc.t of arprocarh in this tria1 using dedes aegypti
exposed for 12 hours indicated that in the immediate outdoor vicinity (within 4 feet) of
sprayed buts, satisfactory
mortalities
(70 7; or more’) occurrcd among caged mosquitos
for more tban 30 days and within the sprayed houses such mortalities
owurred for more
than 01 duys (See table 1).

IRAN.
One of thc most successful trinls witb arprocarb was carried out in south western
Iran by a joint team of \VU0 and the Institute of Public Health Research. Iran (CARMI145
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In this area Anopheles stephensi has been found to
CHAEL ef al., 1968).
The results of this tria1 have been given in detail
both DDT and dieldrin.
It is sufficient here to indicate that
paper by Drs MOFIDI and FAGHIH.
eff’cctire against A. stephensi for 3 to 4 months and against A. dthaii for
and that its airborne effect was pronourmed on both spec.ies.

STAGE

VII

EPIDEMIOLOGICAL
OF NEW

be resistant to
in the previous
arprocarb was
2 to 3 months

EVALUATION

INSECTICIDES

The purpose of the stage VII triais is to assess the effectiveness of the new insocThis epidemiological
evaluation is carried
ticide in interrupting
transmission
of malaria.
out under the aegis of the Malaria Eradication
Division of the World Health Organization.
In ordcr to minimize the effect of movement of people on malaria incidence an area up
to 7,800 1mP (3,OOfOsq. miles) cont,ainin g about 206,000 population may be desirable, but
Evahration
c.onsists ,of careful epidemiologisometimes smaller areas must be utilized.
cal (including
entomologicalj
studies in certain key index villages in the sprayed area and
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TABLE 1
Bioassay of airborne

Distance frorn
nearest sprayed
hut - feet

2
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j

1
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effect of arprocarb

1

23
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1
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-
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-
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in an adjacent Un§prayed comparison
area. If il is demonstrated
in this tria1 that the
insecticide is capable of interruptin, 0 malaria transmission
then it cari be considered for
use in the hialaria Eradication
Programme wherever a new insecticide is required.

Results of a Stage VU tria1 of malathion (OMS-l).
SOUTHERN UGANDA.

A field tria1 was carried out during 1963-1964 covering an area of approximately
500 km” with a population
of 26,000 in hlasaka
District, Southern Uganda by the WHO
Rlalaria Eradication
Insecticide
Field Trials Team.
(NAJERA et cri., 1967).
Housing
c.onsisted of mud walled houses with thatc.h of corrugated iron roofs and <cbeehive » type
huts constructed
c.ompletely of poles and thatch located in scattered compounds.
Al1
houses and animal shelters were sprayed with malathion
at 2 g/m3 at approximately
4 months intervals.
The densities of d. gczmhiae and A. funestus
as n1easure.d by
pyrethrum
spray and exit trap collections were drastically
reduced after application
of
Normal seasonnl populations
of 8. gamthe insec.ticide, and for the durati,on of the trial.
biae nnd A.. fzznestus were recorded for the unsprayed comparison villages.
il. fzrnestzzs
was found to be the most abundant anophcline prier to spraying and in unsprayed villaqes. Wall kioassay tests in which A. gambiae were exposed to treated thatch surfac.cs
ter onc hour gave mortalities
above 80 y0 for 220 ,days. On wood 100 % mortalities
were obtained for 243 days. Bioassays on corrugated iron roofs indicated sntisfactory
lethal deposits (causing mortalities
of 70 % or more) up to 120 days after spraying.
On
mud the effectiveness of malathion lasted only about one month.
Bioassays using caged mosquitos indicated an airborne lethal effect in the vortex
This airborne effect adjaof the thatch roofs which ksted for 236 days aftcr spraying.
The epidemiologic. signific.ance of
cent to the mud walls Iastcd for only a short period.
this phenomenon is not known.
A very actire case detec.tion programme providcd information
from mhich it was
concluded that the transmission
of malaria was interrupted,
in spite ,of a number of
imported c.ases and a few introduced cases which occurred in sprayed villages.
As a result of this tria1 ancl those of village scale trials, malnthion is recommended for use in hlalaria Eradication
operations where DDT has failed to interrupt
transHowever, before undertalting
mission due to the oc.currcnce of resistance in the vector.
large scale operations with malathion
in new areas, especially where mud house c.onstruction predominates,
a small tria1 should be undertaken
to ascertain its effectiveness
under the local conditions.

Results of a Stage WL tria1 of dichlorvos (OMS-14).

An extended fîeld tria1 of dichlorvos was cnrried out in the Kankiya district of
Nigeria during 1963 by the WHO Malaria Eradication
Field Trials Team (FOLL et aZ.,
Disease Center
1965). Two types of dlspensers were used ; the National ‘Communicable
Approximately
1,500 houses were treated with
montan max solid and tbe Ciba liquid.
each type of dispenser.
During the first round one dispenser was applied for each
750 ft3 (21 mz) of living space and in the second and third rounds the dosage was increased
to one dispenser per 400 to 500 ft” (11 to 15 m”-).
EntomoIogicaI
observations indicated that a considerable reduction in numbers
of house resting anophelines occurred in both treated areas, but the densities never fell to
results .after initial high kills.
zero. Bioassays using caged ~1. gczmhicze gave irregular
II was concluded that the solid dispensers gave good immediate ltills of mosquitos but
densities increased graclually to indicate little effectireness after 6 to 8 weelts.
Maximum
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efficacy lasted for one to two sveeks only. The liquid dispensers did not give such high
initial liills of mosquitos but were more uniform
in performance.
In vies of these
results, the ventilation
of houses in the area was investigatcd.
lt wns found that in June
there were about 30 air c.hanges per hour during the night and GI) air changes per hour
in the morning.
Parasitological
data indicated that interruption
of malaria transmission
was not achiered during the period of the trial.
It was concluded that excessive ventilation of houses prevented the maintenance of a concentration
of dichlorvos adequate to
interrupt
transmission
indoors.
In îollow-up
studies during 1964 (FOLL and PANT, 1966) it was found that
children aged 2-4 years living in the previously treated area had a considerably reduccd
spleen ancl average-enlarged
spleen rates. It mas postulated tbat, since dichlorvos reduced tbe bouse densities of anophelines, these cbildren received less infectire bites.
In spite of the results of this tria1 to control house entering anophelines, dic.hlorvos bas proved very effec.tive in killing insects where its rapour is not rapidly dispersed bv excessive ventilation.
Dicblorvos has been recommended as the method of choice
for disinsection
of large international
aircraft and hdS also found any other uses in
controlling
insects, particularly
the household pests.

Results of a Stage VII tria1 .of fenilrothion

(OMS-43).

Fenitrothion
40 5TSwdp was applied at the target dosage of 2 g/m’ of active ingredient to more than 15,000 houses and shelters in the Kankiyn area during 1964 and 1965
by the WHO Malaria E,radication Insecticide Field Trials Team.
Six and a partial seventh
round of spraying were carricd out. The first sprayin g drastically
reduced the numbers
from about 50 per hut to 0.15 per hut ancl the average
of A. r/amhiae and A. fnnesfns
pyrethrum
spray collection rose above 3 per sprayed hut on only two occasions during
the course of tbe trial.
Peaks of about 18 A. pmbiae and 16 A. fzznestus per hut occ.urred in unsprayed huts during the 1965 mosyuito season. Following
the early spray
rounds there were indications
that fenitrothion
was effective for slightly more than ttvo
tnonths.
Evidenc.e of transmission
of malaria to new born babie.s was found.
For these.
reasons it was decided to spray tbe fifth. sixth and seventb rounds at two month interevaluation
sbowed almost complete control of anophelines in the
vals. Entomologic.al
treated houses. A few cases of malaria among infants still occurred however.
During the tria1 a number of operational
problems were encountered.
Early
batches of the formuIation
lest their suspensibility
quickly.
A subsequent batch retained good suspensibility
but mas found to erode spray nozzlcs excessively.
TWO of the
batc.hes were apparently more readily absorbed by spraymen as indicated by lowrred blood
cholinesterase
values.
These formulation
difficulties
c.aused operational
delays and
threatened the validity
of the epidemiological
,evaluation of the insecticide.
For these
reasons, it was decided to terminate the tria1 and to defer further testing until a satisfactory stable formulation
could be provided.
Several manufactmws
hnve now indicated that they are in a position to provide
satisfactory
formulations
of fenitrothion,
these are bein, 0 esamined. If the manufacturers claims are confirmed, the evaluation
of this insectic.ide in the field will soon be
resumed.

The information
presented in this paper is taken from the work of persans too
numerous to mention individually.
The following were in charge of the WHO Research
Tearns which carried out the kials :
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Arprocarb
(OMS-331 - i\I. J. AUSTIN, Insecticide Testing Team, El Salvador ;
Dr CHANDRAPONT, Anopheles Control Rescarch Unit 1, Kaduna, Nigeria and Dr Avid
CARMICHAEL,Anophe.Zes Control Research Unit II. Iran.
Malathion - Dr Jose NAJERA,Malaria Eradication
Field Trials Team, Uganda.
Dichlorvos
and fenitrothion
- Dr Ceci1 FOLL, Malaria Eradi,cation Field Tria1
Team, Nigeria.
hl. A. FAC~HIH,M. MOTABAR,h/Ir J. GOLESTANI,Dr S. HEDITAT
Drs C.M. H. hlomx,
and Mr F. ROTVHANIof the Institute of Public Health Research, Iran a11 participated
in
the tria1 in Iran.
Dr Robert BAISIONE,Researc-h Officer, WHO Regional Office for the Americas
actively partic.ipated in the El Salvador trial.
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